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All Hills Hoists have these round steel

staples welded to the arms to hold

the clothes lines. These will not cut
or chafe the wire.

Specially designed 'easy-lift' gears
are used for all Hills Hoists, with

unbreakable everlasting gear housing
on Hills 'Supa' model.

All Hills Hoists have these special

bright aluminium protective caps on

the ends of the arms. These caps
will remain on the Hoist for its life.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BE

A HILLS HOIST OWNER

With a Hills Rotary Hoist and laundry pram you save

both energy and time on washdays. You simply wheel
the laundry pram under your Hills Hoist and from that
one position peg up (and take in) all your wash. You
have no unnecessary walking, carrying or

lifting.

A Hills Hoist is a boon in winter because clothes dry
faster.

Your washing dries more quickly, your back garden looks

much neater because there are no clothes posts, props
or sagging lines.

Over its long, long service life your Hills Hoist will cost you less

each washday than ä twentieth part of the price you pay for

soap powder ? what else could save you so much labour for

so low a cost?

Hills Hoists are so honestly 'built' that nearly 500,000 house
holders in Australia have installed Hills Hoists. This is nearly
ten times as many as all other hoists combined ? overwhelming
proof that the public recognise the outstanding quality that is

built into every Hills Hoist. The Hills Hoist you buy anywhere
in the world is guaranteed for your lifetime.

The genuine steel tubing of 'Supa'

stays, and arms of all Hills Hoists,

give greatest strength. Light-weight

steel tubing saves work in winding-up.

All Hills Hoists, and only Hills Hoists,
have this all-round brake system and

permanently rustless alloy cross-pieces
to hold the arms.

Hills Supa' Hoist has been built for

greatest strength. The 'Supa' model

is the only Hoist specially designed
to carry a canvas canopy with safety.
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